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 Welcome new Council Reps

Stepping up to help  
members in their work area

A total of 118 Council Reps signed up to serve two-year terms. At a recent train-
ing specifically for new Council Reps in Tukwila, the members shown here have 
been with Boeing from 2-plus years to 36-plus years. From left (back): Dave 
Carpenter, Chico Compton, Dan Sergent and Zach Wydick. Front: Ugur 
Koksu and Pam Dethman. Similar training took place in Wichita and Everett.  
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 SPEEA Prof/Tech benefits – action required

Important changes coming to 
long-term disability benefit 
By Jason Collette 
SPEEA Contract Administrator  
and Benefits Coordinator

Beginning Jan. 1, SPEEA Professional and 
Technical Units will see a change to the 
long-term disability plan. We will switch 

from the current model where SPEEA members 
must opt into the plan and are responsible for 
paying the cost of plan to one where SPEEA 
members are automatically enrolled and Boeing 
pays the cost of the plan.
Today, when SPEEA 
members utilize their 
l ong - t e rm d i s ab i l -
ity insurance, they are 
compensated at 60% 
of their salary, untaxed. 
Beginning Jan. 1, the 
benefit is 50% of the 
employee’s salary, and 
since it’s being provided 
by the company, the 
benefit is taxed. Represented employees have 
the option to buy an additional 10% coverage, 
which will remain untaxed. 
This ensures everyone has some protection 

from financial calamity. Roughly one fourth of 
SPEEA Prof and Tech members currently lack 
long-term disability insurance. Switching to this 
system guarantees coverage for everyone in the 
bargaining units 

Action required for  
additional benefit

To purchase the 10% additional coverage 
option, select the option during this fall’s 
open enrollment process. The rate for the 10% 

supplement will be $0.106 
for every $100 of covered 
payroll.

Proof of  
insurability

Members who already have 
long-term disability insur-
ance will not need to show 
proof of insurability. For 
those who do not have it, 

they need to go through the evidence-of-insur-
ability process and fill out a health questionnaire. 
If a member purchases the 10% supplement, 
they do not have to re-enroll in subsequent years. 

 Accountability stalls as  
job decline continues
By Chelsea Orvella 
SPEEA Legislative Director

The most recent figures from Boeing show the 
company cut 15,409 jobs from its Washington 
state workforce since the state extended $8.7 bil-
lion in tax breaks to the aerospace industry in 
November 2013. Other states offering tax incen-
tives with job requirements have seen Boeing 
jobs grow in their state.  
Still, efforts to tie the aerospace tax breaks to 
the original intent to “grow and maintain” the 
state’s aerospace workforce stalled in legislative 
committee for a third year. 
A last-minute effort to extend Boeing’s tax break 
to all manufacturers was thwarted, however, when 
Gov. Jay Inslee vetoed the rushed budget provi-
sion. SPEEA and IAM District 751 efforts around 
tax incentive accountability continue to highlight 
the cost of incentivizing companies without job 
conditions. Our unions’ message will likely be a 
key part of this discussion moving forward.

 Paid leave bill becomes law 
Last month, Washington Gov. Jay Inslee signed 
into law a bill creating a joint employer-employ-
ee funded paid family and medical leave insur-

ance program. Just 
four other states 
(California, New 
Jersey, Rhode Island 
and New York) have similar programs.
Beginning Jan. 1, 2020 Washington workers will 
have access to up to 12 weeks paid family leave 
and 12 weeks disability leave, with a total of up 
to 16 weeks available per year between the two 
types of leave. Additional weeks are available for 
workers with a pregnancy-related complication. 
The benefit is a percentage of the worker’s pay 
– up to $1,000 a week.
Family leave includes caring for a newborn or 
newly placed adopted or foster child, caring for a 
seriously ill child, spouse, parent, parent-in-law, 
sibling, grandparent, or grandchild; or dealing 
with a family member’s military deployment or 
service-related injury.
There is delayed implementation language for 
collective bargaining agreements and a waiver 
option for employers who provide equal or better 
benefits. The agency coordinating the program 
will now lead a lengthy implementation pro-
cess with multiple opportunities for stakeholder 
input. See more at waworkandfamily.org.

Sample cost of  
additional benefit
For a salary of $100,000, the addi-
tional 10% long-term disability cover-
age (untaxed) would cost $8.33 divided 
between two paychecks per month ($0.106 
per $100 of covered payroll). You must 
sign up for this additional coverage.

I SUPPORTTax Incentive Accountability
      District Lodge 751
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 Quarterly meeting with CEO

Midwest officers and Council Reps  
sit down with Spirit’s Tom Gentile
By Bill Dugovich 
SPEEA Communications Director

WICHITA – Employees working exces-
sive overtime hours, performance 
management and tuition reimburse-

ment were among the subjects touched on by 
Spirit CEO Tom Gentile during a July 6 meet-
ing with SPEEA Midwest officers and Council 
Representatives. 
The meeting followed the same informal, open 
dialogue format as the two previous meetings. 
After mentioning some highlights from Spirit’s 
efforts at this year’s Paris Air Show and gen-
eral comments about Spirit’s business, Gentile 
answered and discussed questions posed by 
Council Reps. 
With many employees logging overtime hours, 
Gentile explained supplier issues and the recent 
Boeing 737 rate increases necessitated much of 
the extra work. With lessons learned from the 
rate increase, three shifts now fully staffed and 
additional hiring expected, the need for overtime 
should go down.
“We understand the overtime is there,” Gentile 
said. “A lot of things coming together caused it. 
Teams have been making extraordinary efforts 
to recover. And, we’re getting our feet under it.”
Asked about cutting back the performance man-
agement system, Gentile said management made 
a commitment to Spirit’s Board of Directors to 
continue the current system. However, unlike 
companies that rely solely on a forced distribu-
tion of performance scores, Gentile said the sys-
tem used at Spirit is focused on rewarding top 
performers and helping others improve.
“We have to do performance management,” he 
said. “But, it should not be a once a year thing. 
Feedback should be as real time as possible.”
Gentile advised the group to take advantage of 

the face-time with manag-
ers that performance man-
agement provides. His 
advice to “take the time to 
do it right” echoed com-
ments about upgrades and 
promotions from within 
the existing workforce.
“Our priority is to hire 
internal – if possible,” 
Gentile said. “Of the 
people I’ve hired from 
outside, the failure rate is 
very high. It’s painful.”
The key for employees 
looking to advance their 
careers at Spirit is to use 
all the tools available – 
like participating in meetings and using Spirit’s 
“Success Factors” form – to get skills in front 
of managers.
“I’ll ask for Success Factors every time,” Gentile 
said. “Sixty percent of them are not filled out. 
Do a good job and keep them updated, because 
they are looked at.”
Several Council Reps brought up concerns 
regarding Spirit’s tuition reimbursement pro-
gram which require employees to pay the tuition 
up-front and then apply for reimbursement after 
successfully completing the course. SPEEA 
Council Secretary Ben Blankley mentioned 
tuition for a recent course he considered was 
$5,000.
“Very few people in my age group have the ability 
to front $5,000 and then wait to submit grades 
for reimbursement until the course is over,” 
Blankley said. 
Gentile acknowledged the concern and agreed 
to investigate options. 

The quarterly meetings provide the Midwest 
officers and Council Reps with a unique face-
to-face meeting and exchange with the Spirit 
CEO. The next meeting is tentatively planned 
for September.

Elected leaders passionate about other  
members becoming more involved .............................4 
Independent Auditors’ Report and  
Financial Statements ............................................... 5-9
Training and events ...................................................10
Photo exhibit features work of two members ...........11
Ed Wells offers highlights of the ‘One-Day MBA’ ........12

Midwest SPEEA officers and Council Reps are shown here with Spirit AeroSystems CEO Tom Gentile (gray sports coat) 
at a quarterly meeting. Members raised concerns they are seeing in the workplace regarding overtime and performance 
management, for example. 

Council officers and Council Reps joined SPEEA staff and SPEEA Midwest regional 
vice president Keith Covert in the meeting with Spirit’s CEO, Tom Gentile, for an 
informal, open dialogue. 
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 Getting to know Council officers

Elected leaders passionate about other  
members becoming more involved
Newly elected Council officers have a 

message for members - get in here and 
help out because this is YOUR union.

 Council chairs
Theryl Johnson, SPEEA Council chair, used to 
think of SPEEA as “their” union. That changed 
when she stepped up. “No, it’s 
not their union, it’s my union 
– I realized that once I became 
involved.”
In fact, Johnson, a real-time 
software test engineer who 
is serving a second term as 
SPEEA Council chair, empha-
sizes the fact that members 
really drive what SPEEA does. 
“The best part about SPEEA is the members,” 
she said. “They can make policy, they can make 
changes. The Council is here – we work the 
motions – but it’s on behalf of the members.”
In addition to her role 
as a Council Rep for 
Boeing’s Plant II in 
Seattle, she serves as 
a SPEEA labor rep 
on a technical college 
advisory commit-
tee for South Seattle 
College and also the 
Washington State 
Board of Community 
a n d  Te c h n i c a l 
Colleges. She is also 
a member of the 
SPEEA Diversity 
and SPEEA Governing Documents Committees.
Tony Hickerson, Northwest Council chair, 

also emphasizes the fact that 
SPEEA is member-driven. 
“Every member has the same 
ability to have some impact,” 
he said. “The members identify 
our direction forward. It’s how 
SPEEA started (in 1946) and 
it’s still the case.”
Hickerson, a tech designer at 

the Developmental Center (Seattle) cares 
deeply about a lot of issues, but he puts a 
lot of his time and enthusiasm into creating a 
way for members to ‘own’ their union. “You 
run the place,” he says about the members. 
“Come down here and make it better.”
In addition to the Council role, Hickerson 
serves as a SPEEA delegate to the Pierce 
County Central Labor Council and the 
Washington State Labor Council. “My kids 
are proud of the fact that I’m connected and 
caring about my community.” He’s also a 
member of SPEEA Legislative and Public 
Affairs (L&PA), Northwest (NW) Action 
and Communication Taskforce (ACT) and NW 
Membership Activities Committees. 
Matthew Joyce, Midwest 
Council chair, who works at 
Spirit AeroSystems in Wichita, 
makes a point to always 
recruit new members. “The 

company pays atten-
tion when member-
ship is higher,” he 
said, having witnessed 
the difference dur-
ing multiple terms 
serving on SPEEA 
negotiation teams for 
Wichita Engineering 
Unit (WEU) contracts 

over the past 11 years. 
Joyce, a systems design/integration engineer also 
attends new-hire orientation on behalf of SPEEA. 
What he describes as the best part about SPEEA 
is having a place to go if an issue comes up. “You 
believe you can take care of yourself,” he said, 
“but that can be shortsighted. The union is here 
to help employees navigate difficult and complex 
processes regarding their workplace rights.”
He also has served on the USD 260 Derby 
School Board since 2008, and is currently serving 

as Board president. He also mentors for senior 
projects at two local high schools. In addition, 
he’s a member of SPEEA Legislative and Public 
Affairs (L&PA) Committee and chair of the 
Midwest L&PA, along with belonging to the 
MW Membership Activities Committee (MAC) 
and MW Governing Documents Committee. 
He previously served as treasurer for both the 
Midwest and SPEEA Councils.

 Council treasurers 
Emily Brent-Fulps, SPEEA Council treasurer, is 
one of the first Council officers who is not from 
either the Puget Sound or Midwest. She works 
as a quality test specialist at Boeing in Portland, 
Oregon, a three-hour-plus drive to the nearest 

SPEEA hall. She accepted the 
nomination to run for the 
Council officer election to 
“become more involved and 
connected,” she said.
Serving as a Council Rep, 
she’s learned if you want to 
see change, you have to step 
up. “Some of the first things 
some new members say is they 

don’t hear anything good about the unions. But 
there are a lot of good things – benefits start right 
away, including VIP (retirement savings) and Ed 
Wells Partnership (training for work and career 
development).”
Brent-Fulps also serves on the SPEEA Legislative 
and Public Affairs Committee and is a former  
member of the Bargaining Unit Negotiations 
Suppor t  (BUNS) Continued on page 10

Theryl Johnson

Tony Hickerson

R. Matthew Joyce

Emily Brent-Fulps

SPEEA Council officers Ben Blankley, secretary, Emily Brent-Fulps, 
treasurer, and Theryl Johnson, chair, are from three different states. 

Northwest Council officers James Raskob, treasurer (Everett), 
Tony Hickerson, chair (Seattle), and Doug Brazeal, secretary 
(Auburn), are shown here at SPEEA Tukwila. 

Council Reps (CR) recite the Pledge of Allegiance prior to each meeting (shown here in Tukwila July 13). Also 
at a typical Council meeting, the CRs conduct business, such as voting on motions to set policy and hearing 
updates on labor and workplace issues. Council meetings are open to all members. 
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Prepared by:

Huebner, Dooley & McGinness, P.S. 
Certified Public Accountants 
1424 NE 155th Street, Suite 100 
Shoreline, WA 98155 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT

To the Tellers Committee and Members  
of Society of Professional Engineering  
Employees in Aerospace 
Seattle, Washington

Report on the Combined  
Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying combined 
financial statements of the Society of Professional 
Engineering Employees in Aerospace [a 501(c)(5) 
organization] and SPEEA Properties [a 501(c)(2) 
organization], which comprise the combined 
statement of financial position as of March 31, 
2017, and the related combined statements of 
activities and changes in net assets and cash flows 
for the year then ended, and the related notes to 
the combined financial statements.  

Management’s Responsibility  
for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these combined financial state-
ments in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; 
this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the prepara-
tion and fair presentation of combined financial statements that are free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditor’s Responsibility 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these combined financial statements based on our audit.  
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States 
of America.  Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
about whether the combined financial statements are free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures 
in the combined financial statements.  The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, 
including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the combined financial statements, 
whether due to fraud or error.  In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal con-
trol relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the combined financial statements in 
order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of 
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.  Accordingly, we express no 
such opinion.  An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and 
the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating 
the overall presentation of the combined financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our audit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the combined financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, 
the combined financial position of the Society of Professional Engineering Employees in Aerospace and 
SPEEA Properties as of March 31, 2017, and the changes in their net assets and their cash flows for the year 
then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Other Matter 
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the combined financial statements as 
a whole.  The accompanying supplementary information is presented for purposes of additional analysis 
and is not a required part of the combined financial statements.  Such information is the responsibility of 
management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records 
used to prepare the combined financial statements.  The information has been subjected to the auditing 
procedures applied in the audit of the combined financial statements and certain additional procedures, 
including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other 
records used to prepare the combined financial statements or to the combined financial statements 
themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted 
in the United States of America.  In our opinion, the information is fairly stated in all material respects 
in relation to the combined financial statements as a whole.

Report on Summarized Comparative Information
We have previously audited the Society of Professional Engineering Employees in Aerospace and SPEEA 
Properties’ March 31, 2016 combined financial statements, and we expressed an unmodified audit 
opinion on those audited combined financial statements in our report dated July 25, 2016.  In our 
opinion, the summarized comparative information presented herein as of and for the year ended  March 
31, 2016 is consistent, in all material respects, with the audited combined financial statements from 
which it has been derived.

Huebner, Dooley & McGinness, P.S. 
Shoreline, Washington, June 30, 2017

Combined Statements of Financial Position  
March 31, 2017  (with combined information as of March 31, 2016)

Board Designated Funds
Holiday

General Outreach Negotiation Building Organizing SPEEA KSSPINC, Eliminations All Funds Combined
Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Properties LLC (Note 1e) 2017 2016

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS:
  Cash and cash equivalents  
     (Note 1f) $3,211,639 $28,459 $1,627,458 $593,788 $1,299,891 $107,647  $-  $- $6,868,882 $7,617,114 
  Accounts receivable  
     (Notes 1h, 5) 125,755  125,755  38,290 
  Prepaid and other current  
     assets (Note 1i) 61,402  61,402  80,891 
     Total current assets 3,398,796 28,459 1,627,458 593,788 1,299,891 107,647  -  - 7,056,039 7,736,295 

LAND, BUILDINGS, VEHICLES, 
EQUIPMENT, AND FURNITURE
  Land 456,655 144,560  601,215  456,655 
  Buildings 2,205,626 431,992 2,637,618 2,192,734 
  Vehicles 12,309  12,309  12,309 
  Equipment and furniture 1,557,741 1,270 1,559,011 1,528,453 

1,570,050  -  -  -  - 2,662,281 577,822  -  4,810,153  4,190,151 

  Less: accumulated depreciation (1,346,638) (1,227,719)  (10,918) (2,585,275) (2,411,488)

     Net land, buildings,  
     vehicles, equipment,  
     and furniture (Note 1j)

 
 

223,412

 
 

 - 

 
 
 - 

 
 
 - 

 
 

 - 

 
 

 1,434,562 

  
 

566,904 

 
 
 - 

 
 

2,224,878 

 

1,778,663 

OTHER ASSETS:
Marketable securities  
  (Notes 1g, 2)

 
4,214,860 

  
4,221,854 

 
8,436,714 

 
6,907,760 

Investment in affiliates  
  (Note 1e)

 
2,353,226 

  
250,000 

  
(2,603,226)

 
 - 

 
 - 

     Total other assets 6,568,086  -  - 4,471,854  -  -  -  (2,603,226)  8,436,714  6,907,760 
     Total Assets $10,190,294 $28,459 $1,627,458 $5,065,642 $1,299,891 $1,542,209 $566,904 $(2,603,226) $17,717,631 $16,422,718 

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES:
  Accounts payable (Note 1l) $6,353  $-  $-  $-  $-  $2,810  $-  $- $9,163 $70,331 
  Provision for severance pay
     and compensatory time  
     off (Notes 1m, 9)

 
791,731 

 
791,731 

  
696,757 

     Total current liabilities 798,084  -  -  -  -  2,810  -  - 800,894  767,088 

NET ASSETS 9,392,210  28,459  1,627,458  5,065,642  1,299,891  1,539,399  566,904  (2,603,226) 16,916,737 15,655,630 
Total Liabilities and Net Assets $10,190,294 $28,459 $1,627,458 $5,065,642 $1,299,891 $1,542,209 $566,904 $(2,603,226) $17,717,631 $16,422,718 

Combined Statements of Activities and Changes in Net Assets  
Year Ended March 31, 2017  (with combined information for March 31, 2016)

Board Designated Funds
Holiday

General Outreach Negotiation Building Organizing SPEEA KSSPINC, Eliminations All Funds Combined
Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Properties LLC (Note 1e) 2017 2016

Dues income, net of refund  
of $5,111 and $5,635 (Note 1n) $11,057,332  $-  $-  $-  $-  $-  $-  $- $11,057,332 $11,322,053 

OPERATING COSTS:
  Payroll costs (Notes 1m,  
     3, 5, 8, 9)

  
6,491,520 

  
6,491,520 

  
7,054,379 

  Occupancy (Notes 1e, 1j, 6)  383,444  16,005  43,518  442,967  426,722 
  Supplies and office  301,804  301,804  315,552 
  Professional services  434,675  434,675  661,098 
  Negotiations (Note 4)  61,268  61,268  75,272 
  Operations  2,504,710  2,504,710  2,839,707 
  Membership services  325,668  325,668  405,605 

     Total operating costs 10,503,089  -  -  -  -  16,005  43,518  - 10,562,612  11,778,335 

  Increase (decrease) in net
     assets from operations  554,243  -  -  -  -  (16,005)  (43,518)  -  494,720  (456,282)

OTHER INCOME (EXPENSES):
  Interest and dividends  119,685  2  7,393  110,221  10,255  2,899  250,455  359,049 
  Reimbursements from  
     vendors, members, and  
     other organizations  8,952  8,952  2,114 
  Reimbursement of legal  
     fees (Note 10)  -  1,193,624 
  Holiday outreach  (951)  (951)  (1,836)
  Disbursements on behalf  
    of members

  
(1,151)  (1,151)  (266)

  Realized gains (losses) on 
     sale of investments  33,348  (13,843)  19,505  (151,737)
  Net change in unrealized  
     gains (losses) on invest-
     ments (Note 2)  257,492  272,145  529,637  (295,324)
  Investment advisor fees  
     and service charges  (22,406)  (17,654)  (40,060)  (36,605)
  Net other income (expenses)  395,920  (949)  7,393  350,869  10,255  2,899  -  -  766,387  1,069,019 
  Increase (decrease) in   
     net assets 950,163  (949)  7,393  350,869  10,255  (13,106)  (43,518)  -  1,261,107  612,737 
Net assets at beginning of year  8,412,940  28,457  1,620,065  4,223,764  1,289,636  2,073,572  -  (1,992,804)  15,655,630  15,042,893 

 9,363,103  27,508  1,627,458  4,574,633  1,299,891  2,060,466  (43,518)  (1,992,804)  16,916,737  15,655,630 
  Net interfund transfers  29,107  951  491,009  (521,067)  610,422  (610,422)  -  -   
Net assets at end of year $9,392,210  $28,459  $1,627,458 $5,065,642 $1,299,891 $1,539,399 $566,904 $(2,603,226) $16,916,737 $15,655,630 

See independent auditors' report and accompanying notes to combined financial statements.
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Combined Statements of Cash Flows  
Year Ended March 31, 2017  (with combined information for March 31, 2016)

Board Designated Funds

Holiday
General Outreach Negotiation Building Organizing SPEEA KSSPINC, Eliminations All Funds Combined

Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Properties LLC (Note 1e) 2017 2016

Cash flows from operating 
activities:
  Dues income $10,969,867  $-  $-  $-  $-  $-  $-  $- $10,969,867 $11,390,849 
  Interest and dividend income  119,685  2  7,393  110,221  10,255  2,899  250,455  359,049 
  Reimbursements from  
     Ed Wells/SPEEA-Boeing   
  Partnership (Note 5)  513,910  513,910  418,696 
  Reimbursements from  
     vendors,members, and  
     other organizations  8,952  8,952  1,195,738 
  Miscellaneous cash receipts    
     (payments)  (1,151)  1,612  3,966  150,000  (150,000)  4,427  (266)
  Cash paid to suppliers and
     employees (10,870,737)  (951)  (17,654)  (123,054)  (29,971)  150,000 (10,892,367) (12,259,629)
     Net cash provided by (used  
        in) operating activities  740,526  (949)  9,005  92,567  14,221  29,845  (29,971)  -  855,244 1,104,437 

Cash flows from investing 
activities:
  Land and building purchased (549,123)  (549,123)
  Equipment purchased  (30,321)  (42,950)  (1,270)  (74,541)  (50,065)
  Investments purchased (1,066,101) (1,359,614)  (2,425,715)  (1,781,626)
  Investments sold  685,271  760,632  1,445,903  1,180,604 
     Net cash provided by (used 
        in) investing activities  (411,151)  -  -  (598,982)  -  (42,950) (550,393)  -  (1,603,476)  (651,087)
Interfund transfers  (581,315)  951  -  491,009  -  (491,009)  580,364  -  - 
     Increase (decrease) in cash
       and cash equivalents  (251,940)  2  9,005  (15,406)  14,221  (504,114)  -  -  (748,232)  453,350 
Cash and cash equivalents
  at beginning of year  3,463,579  28,457  1,618,453  609,194  1,285,670  611,761  -  - 7,617,114 7,163,764 
Cash and cash equivalents
  at end of year $3,211,639 $28,459  $1,627,458  $593,788  $1,299,891 $107,647  $-  $-  $6,868,882  $7,617,114 

Reconciliation of increase (decrease) in net assets to net cash provided by (used in) operating activities:

Increase (decrease) in   
  net assets  $950,163  $(949)  $7,393  $350,869  $10,255  $(13,106)

 
$(43,518)  $-  $1,261,107  $612,737 

Adjustment for non-cash  
  (revenue) and expense items:
  Depreciation (Note 1j.)  123,794  40,108  13,547  177,449  163,313 
  Realized (gains) losses   
     on sale of investments  (33,348)  13,843  (19,505)  151,737 
  Net change in unrealized
     (gains) losses on invest-
     ments (Note 2)  (257,492)  (272,145)  (529,637)  295,324 
  Change in assets and 
     liabilities providing 
     (using) cash:
     Accounts receivable  (87,465)  (87,465)  68,796 
     Prepaid and other 
        current assets  13,878  1,612  3,966  33  19,489  (16,585)
     Accounts payable  (63,978)  2,810  (61,168)  (203,311)
     Provision for severance 
         pay and compensatory
         time off  94,974  94,974  32,426 

     Total adjustments  (209,637)  -  1,612  (258,302)  3,966  42,951  13,547  -  (405,863)  491,700 
     Net cash provided by 
        (used in) operating 
        activities  $740,526  $(949)  $9,005  $92,567  $14,221  $29,845 $(29,971)  $-  $855,244  $1,104,437 

Supplementary Information - Combined  
Statements of Operating Costs 

Years Ended March 31, 2017 and 2016

2017 2016
Payroll costs (Note 8):
  Salaries  $    4,812,325  $       5,131,939 
  Change in provision for severance pay and compensatory time off (Notes 1m, 9)  70,721  32,425 
  Payroll taxes  337,867  363,160 
  Medical benefits  791,351  871,598 
  Retirement and life insurance benefits (Note 3)  878,876  939,677 
  Mileage and phone allowances  100,520  118,724 
  Ed Wells expenses  5,858  7,727 
  Payroll processing costs  7,912  7,825 
  Gross payroll costs  7,005,430  7,473,075 
Reimbursements from Ed Wells/SPEEA-Boeing Partnership (Note 5)  (513,910)  (418,696)

 $    6,491,520  $       7,054,379 

Occupancy - the Society:
  Rent Seattle office (Note 1e)  $        106,500  $           106,500 
  Rent Everett office (Note 1e)  43,500  43,500 
  Rent Wichita office (Note 6)  26,833  49,552 
  Insurance  33,852  34,691 
  Property taxes  4,774  4,041 
  Repairs and maintenance  3,724  5,390 
  Telephone and internet  37,979  39,753 
  Utilities  2,488  4,530 
  Equipment depreciation (Note 1j)  123,794  126,137 

 $        383,444  $           414,094 

Occupancy - SPEEA Properties:
(Income) expenses:
  Rent income from SPEEA (Note 1e)  $     (150,000)  $        (150,000)
  Buildings depreciation (Note 1j)  40,108  37,176 
  Property taxes  31,410  29,978 
  Facilities  30,138  34,297 
  Insurance  5,230  5,083 
  Janitorial  16,540  15,871 
  Maintenance  7,250  7,022 
  Auditor and accounting fees  3,437  3,580 
  Utilities  31,892  29,621 

 $          16,005  $             12,628 

Occupancy - KSSPINC, LLC:
  Insurance  $             1,447           $-                    
  Property taxes  6,339  - 
  Repairs and maintenance  4,921  - 
  Telephone and internet  2,979  - 
  Utilities  4,962  - 
  Depreciation (Note 1j)  13,547  - 
  Office expenses  719  - 
  Professional services  8,604  - 

 $          43,518            $- 

Supplies and office:
  Office supplies  $       116,604 $         117,653 
  Postage and delivery  58,286  61,304 
  Reproduction costs  50,575  55,339 
  Stationery and envelopes  57,326  69,430 
  Subscriptions  19,013  11,826 

 $       301,804  $         315,552 

Professional services:
  Legal and arbitration  $       384,273  $         593,298 
  Actuary and web development  1,650  6,600 
  Other professional fees  13,620  21,150 
  Auditor and accounting fees  35,132  40,050 

 $       434,675  $         661,098 

Negotiations (Note 4):
  Out-of-plant expenses  $         23,621  $              2,659 
  Public relations and visibility items  -  1,692 
  Printing and postage of contract  and ballots  37,240  49,431 
  Food  355  6,372 
  Travel  52  669 
  Meetings and events  -  14,449 

 $         61,268  $           75,272 

See independent auditors' report and accompanying notes to combined financial statements.

Continued on page 7

SPEEA offices closed Sept. 4 in observance
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Notes to Combined Financial Statements

Supplementary Information - Combined  
Statements of Operating Costs - continued from pg. 6 

Years Ended March 31, 2017 and 2016
Operations:
  Affiliation fees  $       339,574     $         338,978 
  Representative training  109,949  117,914 
  Auto maintenance costs  2,139  419 
  Conferences  116,100  120,772 
  Conventions - related organizations  28,093  158,272 
  Food  63,480  64,602 
  Awards/recognition banquet  21,066  16,079 
  Leave with pay  257,255  320,068 
  Mileage  5,834  7,966 
  Organizing  89,660  61,086 
  Legislative consultants  17,500  96,500 
  Community grants and contributions  79,901  89,210 
  Per capita dues - IFPTE  1,353,715  1,403,952 
  Staff administration costs  6,004  23,869 
  Staff training  14,440  20,020 

 $   2,504,710  $     2,839,707 

Membership services:
  Spotlite - printing and postage costs  $       159,473  $         156,807 
  Executive board and council chairs honorarium  4,866  5,542 
  Staff travel and regional support  40,745  30,529 
  Labor relief support  6,217  17,816 
  Membership meetings  42,257  38,460 
  Membership supplies  38,963  74,595 
  Visibility items  33,147  81,856 

 $       325,668  $         405,605 

See independent auditors' report and accompanying notes to combined financial statements.

a.  General:

The Society of Professional Engineering Employees in Aerospace, 
IFPTE Local 2001 (the Society or SPEEA), is a labor union and 
a 501(c)(5) organization (a tax-exempt entity) representing 
employees of The Boeing Company in Washington, Oregon, 
California, Utah, and Florida, Triumph Composite Systems, Inc. 
in Spokane, Washington, and Spirit AeroSystems in Wichita, 
Kansas.

SPEEA Properties, an affiliate of the Society, is a 501(c)(2) organi-
zation (a tax-exempt entity) formed in 1978 to own and operate 
the Society's headquarters in Seattle, Washington.  The Society 
initially invested $140,000 to purchase property on which the 
building was constructed.  A further surcharge to SPEEA members 
and a sale of a portion of the property financed the construction 
of the building.  During the year ended March 31, 2008, SPEEA’s 
Everett office was transferred to SPEEA Properties at a net book 
value of $1,352,804.

During the year ended March 31, 2016, SPEEA formed KSSPINC, LLC, 
(a limited liability company) in which SPEEA is the sole member.  
KSSPINC, LLC was formed to purchase, own, and operate property in 
Kansas for SPEEA's Midwest office.  KSSPINC, LLC purchased property 
in Wichita, Kansas for $275,000 on June 15, 2016 and was remod-
eled to accommodate SPEEA use.

b.  Basis of Accounting:

The combined financial statements are prepared on the 
accrual basis of accounting in accordance with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

c.  Basis of Presentation:

The accompanying financial statements have been prepared in  
conformity with the disclosure and display requirements of the FASB 
Accounting Standards Codification Topic 958, Not-for-Profits.  This 

Topic establishes standards for external financial reporting by not-
for-profit organizations and requires that resources be classified for 
accounting and reporting purposes into net asset classes according to 
donor-imposed restrictions.  Accordingly, the net assets of the Society 
have been reported as follows:

• Unrestricted net assets are those currently available at 
the discretion of the board for use in the activities of the 
Society.

• Temporarily restricted net assets are those stipulated by 
donors for specific operating purposes.

• Permanently restricted net assets are in the form of endow-
ment or sustaining funds in which only the income from 
such funds may be expended.  

Net assets of the temporarily and permanently restricted class are 
created only by donor-imposed restrictions on the use of funds.  
All other net assets, including board-designated or appropriat-
ed amounts, are reported as part of the unrestricted class.  The 
Society had no temporarily or permanently restricted net assets 
at March 31, 2017 and 2016.

d.  Fund Accounting:

To ensure observance of limitations and restrictions placed on 
the use of resources available to the Society, the accounts of 
the Society are maintained in accordance with the principles 
of fund accounting.  This is the method by which resources for 
various purposes are classified for accounting and reporting 
purposes into funds established according to their nature and 
purposes.  Separate accounts are maintained for each fund and, 
accordingly, all financial transactions have been recorded and 
reported by fund.

The assets, liabilities, and net asset balances of the Society are 
reported in two fund groups as follows:

1. The General Fund, which includes 
undesignated resources that repre-
sent the portion of funds that are 
available for support of operations.

2. Board designated funds represent 
funds designated by the Executive 
Board for the Holiday Outreach 
Fund, the Negotiation Fund to be 
used to fund negotiations of con-
tracts for the Society's members, the 
Building Fund for replacement of the 
Society's building and equipment, 
and the Organizing Fund to be used 
for organizing new members into the 
Society.  Funds can be moved from 
these accounts only by board actions.  
Contributions to the Holiday Outreach 
Fund come from various sources other 
than dues income.

e.  Principles of Combination:

The assets, liabilities, and net asset balances 
of SPEEA Properties and KSSPINC, LLC are 
owned by the Society as separate entities.  
SPEEA Properties and KSSPINC, LLC have 

not issued capital stock and are owned by the members in good 
standing of the Society.

All transactions between the Society, SPEEA Properties, and 
KSSPINC, LLC are eliminated upon combination.  When combining 
the financial information of the Society and these related entities, 
there are certain items which appear in two entities; in these cases, 
entries were made to eliminate the amounts.  The Society’s invest-
ment in SPEEA Properties includes:  the $140,000 initial investment 
made and the additional investment of $1,352,804 as a result of 
the transfer of the building in Everett, and during the years ended 
March 31, 2011 and 2010, an additional $30,000 and $470,000, 
respectively.  Rent of $150,000 for both the years ended March 31, 
2017 and 2016 was paid by the Society to SPEEA Properties and 
eliminated within occupancy expenses.  The Society’s investment 
in KSSPINC, LLC includes:  an investment of $566,904 as a result of 
the transfer of the building in Wichita and $43,518 for the funding 
of costs incurred during the year ended March 31, 2017.  Normal 
operations of KSSPINC, LLC began April 1, 2017.

f.  Cash and Cash Equivalents:

For purposes of the financial statements, cash equivalents include 
time deposits, certificates of deposit, and all highly liquid instru-
ments with original maturities of three months or less.

g.  Investments:

Investments in equity and debt securities are reported at fair 
value.  Realized gains and losses, unrealized gains and losses, and 
investment returns are recognized in the combined statement 
of activities and changes in net assets.

h.  Accounts Receivable and Allowance for Doubtful Accounts:

Accounts receivable represent Ed Wells expense reimbursements 
which were due to the Society and collected after the close of 
the fiscal year.  All balances due were less than 90 days past due 
for the years ended March 31, 2017 and 2016.

The Society uses the direct write-off method to account for bad 
debts.  No allowance for doubtful accounts has been included 
as of March 31, 2017 and 2016 because management considers 
all recorded receivables to be fully collectible.

i.  Prepaid Expenses:

Prepaid expenses represent advance payments for products and 
services and consisted primarily of postage, prepaid payroll taxes, 
and insurance, which will be used in operations during the next 
12 months.

j.  Land, Buildings, Vehicles, Equipment, and Furniture:

Land, buildings, vehicles, equipment, and furniture are stated at cost 
less accumulated depreciation.  The Society and SPEEA Properties 
generally follow the practice of capitalizing all expenditures for 
property and equipment in excess of $500 and a useful life greater 
than one year.  Routine repairs and maintenance are expensed as 
incurred.  Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method 
of depreciation using the following estimated useful lives:

 Lives in Years

Buildings and building  improvements 15 - 40

Furniture, vehicles, and office equipment  3 - 10

Depreciation expense on the Seattle and Everett buildings owned 
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by SPEEA Properties was $40,108 and $37,176 for the years ended 
March 31, 2017 and 2016, respectively.  Depreciation expense on the 
Wichita, Kansas building and equipment owned by KSSPINC, LLC was 
$13,547 for the year ended March 31, 2017.  Depreciation expense on 
vehicles, furniture, and equipment was $123,794 and $126,137 for 
the years ended March 31, 2017 and 2016, respectively.

At March 31, 2017 and 2016, the land and buildings held by 
KSSPINC, LLC and SPEEA Properties had an assessed market value 
of $2,851,900 and $2,477,900, respectively, based on property 
tax assessments.

k.  Impairment of Long-Lived Assets:

At each reporting date, long-lived assets are reviewed to determine 
whether there is any indication that those assets have suffered 
an impairment loss.  If there is indication of possible impairment, 
the recoverable amount of any affected asset (or group of related 
assets) is estimated and compared with its carrying amount.  If 
estimated recoverable amount is lower, the carrying amount is 
reduced to its estimated recoverable amount, and an impairment 
loss is recognized immediately.

l.  Accounts Payable:

Accounts payable represent costs and expenses that are obliga-
tions of the Society at the fiscal year-end, which are billed by the 
vendor after the close of the fiscal year.  In the normal course of 
operations, the Society receives, approves, and pays these obli-
gations after the close of the fiscal year.  The balances consisted 
primarily of billings for payroll taxes, utilities, leave with pay, 
and other operating expenses of the Society.

m.  Provision for Severance Pay and Compensatory Time Off:

The Society accrues its contractual obligation for severance pay, vaca-
tion pay, sick leave, and compensatory time off as a liability, and 
represents the Society’s obligation at each employee’s current salary 
level.  The actual amounts paid to satisfy this liability will depend 
upon the employee’s salary level at the time of the payment.

n.  Dues Income:

Dues income represents funds received from members either 
through a payroll deduction by The Boeing Company, Triumph 
Composite Systems, Inc., Spirit AeroSystems, or a direct payment 
by individual members.  As part of contract agreements with the 
Society, companies withhold monthly membership dues from 
the paychecks of the Society’s members.  The Society bills all 
“Beck Objector” dues directly to those employees on a monthly 
basis.  No part of dues income was paid directly to support any 
political parties or candidates. 

o.  Advertising Costs:

Advertising costs are expensed as incurred.

p.  Concentrations of Risk:

Financial instruments that potentially subject 
an entity to a concentration of credit risk consist 
of cash in bank and brokerage deposit accounts.  
The Society and SPEEA Properties maintain 
cash balances at several financial institutions.  
Depositor’s accounts at an insured depository 
institution, including all non-interest-bearing 
transaction accounts, are insured by the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) up to the 

standard maximum deposit insurance amount ($250,000), for each 
deposit insurance ownership category.  As of March 31, 2017 and 2016, 
the total uninsured cash balance was approximately $3,316,000 and 
$4,005,000, respectively.  The Society and SPEEA Properties have not 
experienced any losses with these accounts during the years ended 
March 31, 2017 and 2016, and management believes it is not exposed 
to any significant credit risk on its cash balances.

All of the Society’s members are covered by collective bargaining 
agreements.  Since dues and fees revenue from these members 
represents a significant portion of the Society’s gross receipts, it 
is at least reasonably possible that a strike resulting from expired 
contracts would disrupt the normal function of the Society.

q.  Use of Estimates:

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with account-
ing principles generally accepted in the United States of America 
requires management to make estimates and assumptions that 
affect certain reported amounts and disclosures.  Accordingly, 
actual results could differ from those estimates.

r.  Income Tax Status:

The Society is exempt from federal income taxes under section 
501(c)(5) and SPEEA Properties is exempt from federal income 
taxes under section 501(c)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code and, 
therefore, have made no provision for federal income taxes in 
the accompanying combined financial statements. In addition, 
there was no unrelated business income for the years ended 
March 31, 2017 and 2016.

The Society accounts for tax positions in accordance with FASB 
Accounting Standards Codification Topic 740, Income Taxes.  With 
few exceptions, the Society is subject to federal and state income tax 
examinations by tax authorities for the prior three years.  Management 
has reviewed the Society’s tax positions and determined there were no 
uncertain tax positions as of March 31, 2017 and 2016.

s.  Subsequent Events:

In preparing these combined financial statements, management 
of the Society has evaluated events and transactions for potential 
recognition or disclosure through June 30, 2017, the date the 
financial statements were available to be issued.

Note 2 – Investments and  
Fair Value Measurements

The Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures Topic of the FASB 
Accounting Standards Codification establishes a framework for 
measuring fair value. That framework provides a fair value hier-
archy that prioritizes the inputs to valuation techniques used to 
measure fair value. The hierarchy gives the highest priority to 

unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or 
liabilities (level 1 measurements) and the lowest priority to unob-
servable inputs (level 3 measurements). The three levels of the fair 
value hierarchy under this Topic are described below:

1. Level 1: Inputs to the valuation methodology are unadjusted 
quoted prices for identical assets or liabilities in active mar-
kets that the organization has the ability to access.

2. Level 2: Inputs to the valuation methodology include:

a.  Quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active 
markets,

b.  Quoted prices for identical or similar assets or liabilities 
in inactive markets,

c.  Inputs other than quoted prices that are observable 
for the asset or liability,

d.  Inputs that are derived principally from or corrobo-
rated by observable market data by correlation or 
other means.

If the asset or liability has a specified (contractual) term, 
the Level 2 input must be observable for substantially the 
full term of the asset or liability.

3.  Level 3: Inputs to the valuation methodology are unob-
servable and significant to the fair value measurement.

The asset’s or liability’s fair value measurement level within the 
fair value hierarchy is based on the lowest level of any input that 
is significant to the fair value measurement. Valuation techniques 
used need to maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize 
the use of unobservable inputs.

The following is a description of the valuation methodologies 
used for assets measured at fair value. There have been no 
changes in the methodologies used as of March 31, 2017:

• Common stocks:  Valued at the closing price reported 
on the active market on which the individual securities 
are traded.

• Mutual funds:  Valued at the net asset value of shares 
held by the organization at year end.

The methods described above may produce a fair value calcula-
tion that may not be indicative of net realizable value or reflective 
of future fair values. Furthermore, while the Society and SPEEA 
Properties believe its valuation methods are appropriate and 
consistent with other market participants, the use of different 
methodologies or assumptions to determine the fair value of 
certain financial instruments could result in a different fair value 
measurement at the reporting date.

Investment Chart
2017 2016

Cost Fair Value
Unrealized 
Gain (Loss) Cost Fair Value

Unrealized 
Gain (Loss)

Common stocks $         21,525 $       107,034 $     85,509 $         21,525 $         81,614 $     60,089

Mutual Funds 7,575,847 8,329,680 753,833 6,576,530 6,826,146 249,616

$   7,597,372 $   8,436,714 $   839,342 $   6,598,055 $   6,907,760 $   309,705
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All investments are classified under level 1 measurements within 
the fair value hierarchy.

The investments of the Society and SPEEA Properties consisted of 
the following as of March 31, 2017 and 2016, with their respec-
tive cost and fair values:

See Investment Chart page 8

 Note 3 – SPEEA Staff Pension Plans
The Society contributes to a money purchase pension plan and a 
401(k) plan that provides benefits for substantially all full-time 
SPEEA staff.  Both plans are defined contribution plans so that there 
are no past service costs, and vested benefits cannot exceed the 
assets of the plan.  The provision for the money purchase pension 
plan is computed at 7.5% of the employees' eligible compensation.  
Contributions to the money purchase pension plan for the years 
ended March 31, 2017 and 2016 were $344,181 and $361,758, 
respectively.  The provision for the 401(k) plan is computed by 
matching a portion of the employees’ eligible contributions to the 
plan.  Contributions to the 401(k) plan for the years ended March 
31, 2017 and 2016 were $238,122 and $260,782, respectively.  The 
liability for future pension costs for both plans is based solely on 
future compensation of the SPEEA staff.

In addition, the Society contributes to a multiemployer defined 
benefit pension plan, the Western Conference of Teamsters 
Pension Plan, on behalf of staff members represented by IBT 
Local Union No. 763.  An equivalent basis is contributed into the 
money purchase pension plan on behalf of personally contracted 
staff which totaled $33,752 and $29,439 for the years ended 
March 31, 2017 and 2016, respectively.

The risks of participating in multi-employer plans are different 
from single-employer plans in the following aspects:

• Assets contributed to the multi-employer plan by one 
employer may be used to provide benefits to employees 
of other participating employers.

• If a participating employer stops contributing to the plan, 
the unfunded obligations of the plan may be borne by the 
remaining participating employers.

• If the Society chooses to stop participating in some of its 
multi-employer plans, it may be required to pay those 
plans an amount based on the underfunded status of the 
plan, referred to as a withdrawal liability.

The Society’s participation in this plan for the annual periods 
ended March 31, 2017 and 2016 is outlined in the table below.  
The "EIN / Pension Plan Number" column provides the Employee 
Identification Number (EIN) and the three-digit plan number, if 
applicable.  The most recent Pension Protection Act (PPA) zone 
status is based on information that the Society received from the 
plan and is certified by the plan's actuary.  Among other factors, 
plans in the red zone are generally less than 65 percent funded, 

plans in the yellow zone are less than 80 percent funded, and 
plans in the green zone are at least 80 percent funded.  The "FIP 
/ RP Status Pending / Implemented" column indicates plans for 
which a financial improvement plan (FIP) or a rehabilitation plan 
(RP) is either pending or has been implemented. 

The Society’s contributions did not exceed 5% of total plan contri-
butions per the plan’s most recently available Form 5500 annual 
report, for the following plan and plan years:

See Pension Plan Chart below 

 Note 4 – Negotiation Expenses
Included in negotiation expenses are the direct, non-payroll expen-
ditures for providing collective bargaining for the Society’s members.  

During the year ending March 31, 2017, the Society concluded 
out-of-plant negotiations on behalf of members working 
at Triumph Composite Systems, Inc. and Boeing Pilots and 
Instructors.  Other expenses included printing and mailing the 
contracts with the Boeing Company finalized in the prior year. 

During the year ended March 31, 2016, the Society concluded 
major contract negotiations with The Boeing Company ahead of 
schedule. This resulted in contracts valid through October 2022. 

Note 5 – Ed Wells/SPEEA-Boeing 
Partnership - Reimbursements

The Ed Wells/SPEEA-Boeing Partnership (the Institute) is oper-
ated as a part of the contract negotiated between the Society 
and The Boeing Company.  The Ed Wells Partnership will seek to 
develop and implement initiatives approved by the Joint Policy 
Board to achieve the following goals: effective partnership; a 
skilled, motivated, productive and stable workforce; employ-
ability; lifelong learning; knowledge retention and sharing; 
and career development.  Members of the Society's staff have 
been placed in the Institute's office to help further its goals.  
The Society received reimbursements from the Ed Wells/SPEEA-
Boeing Partnership totaling $513,910 and $418,696 in the years 
ended March 31, 2017 and 2016, respectively, for the payroll, 
pension, employee benefit, and other expenses paid by the 
Society on the Institute's behalf.  Accounts receivable at March 
31, 2017 and 2016 includes $125,755 and $38,290, respec-
tively, of reimbursements received from the Ed Wells/SPEEA-
Boeing Partnership by the Society after the fiscal year-end. 

Note 6 – Operating Lease 
Commitments

The Society leased space for its Wichita, Kansas, offices under an 
operating lease that commenced on January 1, 2001, but was 
early-terminated in October 2016.  In addition to rent payments, 
the Society paid all property taxes, insurance, and common area 

charges in excess of the base year charges for those items.  The 
Society paid rent of $26,833 and $49,552 for the years ended 
March 31, 2017 and 2016, respectively.

The Society leases office equipment at a rate of $490 per month 
through September 2021.  The future required minimum 
annual payments are as follows for the years ending March 31: 
 

  Note 7 – Chargeable Expenses
The Society is required to make an annual calculation of the 
chargeable portion of its total expenses (the “Beck Calculation”).  
Chargeable expenses are those expenses that are considered neces-
sarily and reasonably incurred for the purpose of performing the 
Society’s duty for its represented activities.

Note 8 – Payroll Costs and Staff 
Employment Contracts

The Society has entered into two employment contracts with 
the unions representing its professional and office staff.  Both of 
these contracts grant general and selective pay increases along 
with lump sum payouts based on the prior year’s gross pay. 

Note 9 – Provision for Severance 
Pay and Compensatory Time Off

Contracts entered into by the Society with their employees 
provide for payments of compensatory time off for extra 
hours worked and payments for unused vacation, sick leave, 
and severance payments.  The overall provision at year-end 
increased $70,721 and $32,425 during the years ended March 
31, 2017 and 2016, respectively.  These amounts are reflected 
in current payroll costs as reported in operating expenses. 

Note 10 – Reimbursement  
of Legal fees

One provision of a class action legal challenge settled on 
October 29, 2015 provided SPEEA reimbursement for legal fees 
of $1,193,624 to cover costs paid by SPEEA over the ten years 
prior to the settlement.  SPEEA filed the initial lawsuit on behalf 
of affected members after The Boeing Company sold its com-
mercial division in Wichita, Kansas.  Hundreds of employees did 
not receive the SPEEA-Boeing contract benefit of “bridging” to 
early retirement benefits.  The Society recorded these reimburse-
ments as other income in the accompanying combined financial 
statements during the year ended March 31, 2016.

Pension Plan Chart
EIN / Pension Pension Protection

Act Zone Status
Pending/ 

Implemented
Surcharge 
Imposed

Society Contributions
2017 2016

 Western Conference of
      Teamsters Pension Plan 91-6145047-001 Green as of 12/31/16 N/A N/A $164,644 $177,199

Amount

2018 $           5,878

2019 5,878

2020 5,878

2021 5,878

2022 2,939

$         26,451
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Midwest

 Training/Events
See online calendar for details/RSVP where you plan to attend

Puget Sound

Elected leaders passionate about other members becoming more involved
–Continued from page 4

James Raskob

Chris Streckfus

Ben Blankley

Doug Brazeal

Emily Forest

Committee. 
James Raskob, Northwest Council 
treasurer, served as Northwest 
Council secretary for the previous 
two-year term. Raskob, a Wing 
Aerial Refueling Pod (WARP) 
engineer on the KC-46A Pegasus in 
Everett, is serving his third Council 
Rep term. 

“I’ve learned a 
lot about how 
the  Counci l 
works – how 
motions go from creation to 
execution to the budget and 
the inner workings of the 
union,” he said.

In his spare time, he’s a part of 
the Society of Creative Anachronism (SCA), 
where volunteers create living history of pre-17th 
century Europe. Through SCA, he’s learned how 
to make medieval coins by hand that can be given 
as tokens (but have no monetary value). “You’re 
making little pieces of art that are a tangible piece 
from the period.” 
Raskob is also a member of SPEEA committees 
including SPEEA Legislative and Public Affairs 
(L&PA) and SPEEA Organizational Planning.
Chris Streckfus, Midwest Council treasurer, is 
serving his first term as a Council officer and 
second term as Council Rep. Streckfus works 
in Tools and Processes support 
for design engineering at Spirit 
AeroSystems.
Streckfus is an advocate for 
outreach into schools to 
promote careers in Science, 
Technology, Engineering and 
Math (STEM). He would like 
to see SPEEA more involved 
in supporting Wichita schools’ 
robotics programs, such as BEST (Boosting 
Engineering, Science and Technology). 
He is also a member of the SPEEA and Midwest 
Legislative and Public Affairs (L&PA) committees.

 Council secretaries
Ben Blankley, SPEEA Council secretary, talks  
about the opportunity for Council Reps to 

meet quarterly with the CEO 
of Spirit AeroSystems as an 
example of what he’s learned 
from being involved. 
Blankley, a systems integration 
engineer, discussed ideas regard-
ing paid family leave and tuition 
reimbursement with CEO Tom 
Gentile at one of these meet-
ings (in the open Q/A session). 

Blankley was glad he could “start the conversation” on 
some no-cost improvements. “We are more powerful 
than we give ourselves credit for,” he said.

In addition to SPEEA, Blankley serves on the Board 
of the Wichita Shakespeare Company, which pro-
duces two shows a year. He’s involved in POWER, 
a progressive advocacy coalition in Wichita, and is 
also running for his local school board.
Doug Brazeal, Northwest Council secretary, 
appreciates having the opportunity to help mem-
bers with workplace and performance issues. As a  
second shift Council Rep, he represents members  

at Boeing Auburn and 
Frederickson.
“When people have difficul-
ties in work situations, we can 
come in as a third party and 
possibly have an influence to 
make it better,” Brazeal said. 
“That makes me feel good.”
This is the first time Brazeal, 

a liaison engineer, is serving as a Council officer, 
but he has chaired committees, including the 
Prof and Tech Negotiation Teams Nominating 
Committee. 
“You realize everyone’s contribution makes a dif-
ference,” he said. “SPEEA is a bunch of people 
with different opinions. Sometimes decisions 
are made that may be frustrating to the people 
who are not involved. But they may not know 
the rigors we go through. A lot of debate takes 
place. If you don’t like a decision, get involved. 
It’s the best way to influence them (decisions).”
Emily Forest, Midwest Council secretary, embrac-
es the role of activist. Forest, a supplier quality spe-
cialist at Spirit AeroSystems, has learned how to 
become more open to underlying issues when help-
ing a member in need.  “Some 
people don’t realize everybody 
has ‘stuff’ they are dealing with,” 
she said about her problem-solv-
ing approach.
The best part about SPEEA, she 
said, is the role she embraces – to 
make a connection. “Whether 
it’s with a member or man-
agement or janitorial staff (for 
example), it needs to be shown – SPEEA cares 
about people.”
Forest is vice-chair of the Midwest Governing 
Documents Committee and is also a member 
of both the SPEEA and MW Legislative and 
Public Affairs (L&PA) committees.

In Wichita, from left, are Matthew Joyce, Midwest Council chair, Chris 
Streckfus, Midwest Council treasurer, Emily Forest, Midwest Council secre-
tary and Ben Blankley, SPEEA Council treasurer. 

Union Solidarity Night  
at the AquaSox

Thursday, Aug. 17 – doors open at 6 p.m.
Everett Memorial Stadium

Free tickets at SPEEA halls 

New Hire/Intern Picnic
Sunday, Aug. 20 – 6 to 9 p.m.
Golden Gardens Park, Seattle

Dinner/games provided
RSVP – speea@speea.org 

Northwest New Hire/Young Members Committees

Labor Day picnic
Monday, Sept. 4 – 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Tukwila Community Center

Martin Luther King County Labor Council, AFL-CIO

Discount tickets
All Star Adventures

Wristbands - $8 each – good for three 
hours of rides plus 20 arcade tokens

Valid through Aug. 31
Purchase (cash only) at SPEEA Wichita

Midwest Membership Activities Committee

Labor Day picnic
Saturday, Sept. 2 - noon

IAM District Hall, S. Meridian

Wichita/Hutchinson Labor Federation

Race for Freedom
5k run/walk to end human trafficking

Saturday, Sept. 9
To join the SPEEA team (runner/walker/vol-
unteer or virtual), email vickim@speea.org 

Midwest Council

MW SPEEA Golf Tournament 
Saturday, Sept. 16

$50 per person includes 18 holes,  
cart and lunch

RSVP – joe.abbott@spiritaero.com or 
daryl.l.doshier@spiritaero.com 

Midwest Membership Activities Committee

Celebrate 
Labor Day

Brought to you by the 
labor movement

mailto:speea@speea.org
mailto:vickim@speea.org
mailto:joe.abbott@spiritaero.com
mailto:daryl.l.doshier@spiritaero.com
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  Museum of Flight 

Photo exhibit features work of two members
By Karen McLean 
SPEEA Publications Editor

SEATTLE – What are the chances of two 
SPEEA members having their photographs 
chosen from a pool of 200 worldwide 

entries in a special exhibit?
That is what happened at the Seattle Museum 
of Flight’s exhibit called ‘Spirit of Freedom’ for 
Jim Wilkerson, a SPEEA Council Rep based 
in Renton, and Tom McCleave, a member who 
works in Everett. Five of their photos are on 
display at the Museum of Flight (MoF), Seattle.
Wilkerson, Associate Technical Fellow and 
Boeing instructor pilot, met McCleave, a cus-
tomer service engineer, through work delivering 
the Jordanian Airlines’ new 787 in 2014. 
They became friends over photography – a 
hobby both have pursued for years. Wilkerson 
remembers his first camera was a Kodak 110, and 
McCleave worked in camera stores, as a black and 
white film processor start-
ing in seventh grade, and 
continued through college.
Because Wilkerson already 
knew about the Museum 
of Flight’s call for entries 
(his work appeared there 
in 2015), he encouraged 
McCleave to submit pho-
tos for the exhibit. 

‘'Freedom Flight'
For one of McCleave’s 
photos in the exhibit, 
“Freedom Flight,” he lit-
erally held the camera up 
over his head to shoot. 
Strapped in by a harness 
in a biplane, his subject, 
the pilot, sat behind him 
in the open air cockpit of 
the 1930 New Standard D-25. 
“I had no idea when I was taking it how it would 
turn out,” said McCleave, now a tooling engineer 
for the 767 in Everett. “His scarf in the wind, his 
helmet (old-fashioned leather) – it was timeless,” 
McCleave said, about the pilot who calls himself 
the last of the ‘barnstormers.’

 ‘Spirit Flame’
One of Wilkerson’s photos in the MoF exhibit, 

“Spirit Flame,” might also be considered a ‘lucky 
break.’ He volunteered at a rocket launch for 
students competing at the end of a year-long 
NASA Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Math 
(STEM) program. His photo 
in the exhibit shows a rocket 
motor separating from its air-
frame at 50 feet in the air. “You 
think it all goes well, and then 
it doesn’t,” Wilkerson said. “I 
could catch that moment.”
They both love photography 
for similar reasons – tak-
ing pictures blends science, 
technology and art to explore 
another side of planes.
“Both of us are really technical,” 
McCleave said, “but there’s an 
artistic side. I can tell you how a camera works, 
but I can’t tell you what art is … It’s a perfect mix 

of technology and art,” he 
added. Not all of his work 
features planes, although 
he’s partial to gliders and 
biplanes. He likes to take 
his camera on walks, even in 
his neighborhood, and also 
takes pictures of musicians 
at local small venues.
Wilkerson loves taking pic-
tures of planes and rockets, 
but he’s also interested in 
wildlife photography and 
happily takes action shots 
at his children’s sports 
events (and shares the pho-
tos with parents whose cell 
phones don’t capture the 
moment as well). 
“I like the physics of it, the 

light and using different things with the camera 
and different images,” said 
Wilkerson. 

 ‘Target rich’
Wilkerson has taken hun-
dreds of photos of Mt. 
Rainier because he meets 
friends for breakfast every 
week at the Pierce County 
Airport Café. One of those 

photos, “Morning Flight,” was chosen for this 
year’s photo exhibit. Between the planes, the 
mountain and the changing colors of the sky from 

season to season, he 
noted, “it’s a target-
rich environment.”
The third photo by 
Wilkerson in the 
exhibit, ‘The Sky 
Is So Big and My 
Plane Is So Small,’ 
was taken about 
five minutes from 
his home. That 
photo features the 
moon, another of 
his favorite subjects 
to photograph.
McCleave and his 

wife were at the Skagit Airport Fly Day, when 
he photographed “The Beacon” on a shiny Beech 
Model 18 from the 1930s era. “I was thinking 
what if you were a kid and it was your first time 
flying – what would you see first?” he said about 
his point of view for the photo.  “I try to look 
for an image no one else would take,” he said.

 Photography tips
Asking them for advice, one says don’t get hung 
up on equipment (McCleave), the other says to 
get the best gear you can afford (Wilkerson). 
However, that’s not all that makes for a great photo, 
noted Wilkerson. “Expensive gear can never replace 
timing and an eye for what's interesting.”
That dovetails with advice from McCleave, who 
tries to look beyond (or at) the crowd at the Eiffel 
Tower, for example, or go out when others aren’t 
typically taking photos, such as when it’s raining 
(during his shot of ‘The Beacon,’ for example). 
“You don’t have to take the picture everyone else 
is taking.”

Photo exhibit at 
Museum of Flight
See their photos at the 
Museum of Flight. The 
exhibit is in the T.A. Wilson 
Great Gallery and features 
photos from around the 
world through Sept. 17. 

See their work online
Tom McCleave  

http://mccleave.1x.com/

Jim Wilkerson 
http://jimwilkerson.zenfo-

lio.com/f905090394

Robin and Tom McCleave, left, are seen here next to McCleave’s ‘Freedom Flight’ and Heidi and Jim Wilkerson, right, are also shown here 
when they all attended a special reception at the Museum of Flight for the photography exhibit. 

Tom McCleave with his other photo in the special 
exhibit: ‘The Beacon’ on display through Sept. 17 in 
the T.A. Wilson Great Gallery.

Jim Wilkerson with ‘Spirit Flame,’ one of three of 
his photos selected by the Museum of Flight for the 
‘Spirit of Freedom’ exhibit.

http://mccleave.1x.com/
http://jimwilkerson.zenfolio.com/f905090394
http://jimwilkerson.zenfolio.com/f905090394
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 BEN broadcast 

Ed Wells offers highlights  
of the ‘One-Day MBA’ 
Are you interested in pursuing a Master 

in Business Administration (MBA), or 
would like to refresh your knowledge 

from an already completed MBA? Then save the 
date and log on to watch this presentation by Ed 
Wells Partnership (EWP) at 11 a.m., Thursday, 
Sept. 9. 

 Highlights of ‘One-Day MBA’
Thursday, Sept. 9 – 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. (PDT)
BEN broadcast – Boeing intranet
This lunchtime broadcast on the Boeing 
Education Network (BEN) is a high-level over-
view of a successful EWP class called “The One 
Day MBA.” 
The course reviews the fundamental tools and 
techniques that any MBA program must have 
with an emphasis on Boeing as the company 
used for analysis. 

 About the instructor
The instructor is Noah Barsky, Ph.D., a pro-
fessor at the Villanova University School of 
Business, who also teaches for the European 
version of the MBA program. 

Barsky has authored five books, published over 
60 articles in academic journals, and has received 
national and international awards and grants for 
his writing and curriculum innovation.

 Participant comments
Student survey comments from the “The One 
Day MBA” class include:

• This learning helped me increase my 
understanding and make connections 
to analyst questions in earning calls and 
strategies the senior management team 
talks about.

• This course was one of the most engaging 
and useful courses I have taken while at 
Boeing.

• This class helped broaden my view of 
Boeing and other companies.

• The instructor made what could have 
been a boring subject interesting and his 
teaching methods were very entertaining. 
Definitely worth the time investment.

• I appreciated learning to look at our 
company from a high-level business 
(perspective) rather than an engineering 
perspective.

For more information, and to view the broadcast, 
go to http://edwells.web.boeing.com/Event/
BENBroadcasts/ and click on “Upcoming BEN 
Broadcasts.”

 STEM grant success

Toy planes add 
fun to lesson 
Flying a balsa wood airplane from SPEEA 

may not sound all that exciting unless 
you’re a sixth-grader at Shelton View 

Elementary in Bothell. 

Thanks to Alicia Hong, a SPEEA member and 
Boeing technology integration engineer, the stu-
dents learned a lesson about flying that included 
‘hands-on’ experience. 
Hong applied for a grant from the Northwest 
Council for Science, Technology, Engineering 
and Math (STEM) outreach. Along with the 
grant, she requested SPEEA balsa wood planes. 
When the sixth-grade teachers invited Hong 
to teach a lesson on flight in May, she put the 
donated SPEEA planes into action. One of the 
students, according to her daughter, noted the 
lesson as his most memorable experience for a 
‘graduation’ assignment.
“I was surprised how fast the sixth graders were,” 
Hong said. “They are more capable than you 
might think.”

NW grant applications due by Aug. 15
Application at www.speea.org  

Shelton View Elementary sixth graders, from left, Anika 
Tak, Chloe Hong and Matu Seshasankaran are shown 
here with SPEEA planes, part of a NW Council grant for 
Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM). 

SPEEA is on 
Facebook
Like Us

http://www.speea.org

